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MORUKURU OCEAN HOUSE
Africa | South Africa | Cape Region | De Hoop Nature Reserve

Exclusive beach villa in one of South Africa's most beautiful Coastal Nature Reserve

12 persons | 5 bedrooms | from 2.160 to 4.950 EUR / day

De Hoop Nature Reserve - Bredasdorp 60 km - Cape Town airport 230 km - George 280 km - golf course (18 
hole) 60 km - sandy beach 500 m

4 to 12 persons (8 adults and 4 children) - private pool (5 x 10 m) - sea view - access to the beach - garden - hot 
tub - fireplace - Wi-Fi - private parking - daily service - private chef, butler and guide - private safaris included in 
price

Ground floor: 1 living room - 1 dining room - 1 kitchen - 1 study - 4 double bedrooms with bath with tub/shower/
WC en-suite - 1 bedroom with 2 bunk beds - 1 guest WC - terrace

First floor: 1 lounge bar - 1 terrace with panoramic view

The magnificent property of Morukuru Ocean House enjoys a spectacular setting directly at the ocean in one of 
South Africa's most beautiful coastal reserves - De Hoop Nature Reserve. The 5-star luxury accommodation has 
only been completed in April 2014. The property offers utmost luxury and privacy for up to 8 adults and 4 children 



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

of all ages. The interior design is inspired by the surrounding fynbos dunes and picturesque landscape of the 
Nature Reserve. It is of highest quality - the combination of warm natural tones, gentle turquoise colours and 
beige underline the relaxing, harmonious ambience. All rooms - even the bathrooms - have large windows, 
offering gorgeous views of the Ocean. The inviting outdoor area with large dining table and private pool 
impresses with its clear design, focussing on the beauty of the coastal landscape. A sandy path leads down to the 
sandy beach. With its top service including private chef and butler, and its unique location with a wide range of 
activities, Morukuru Ocean House offers most relaxing and exclusive holidays . All meals, a private ranger and 
safaris are included in the rate. There is no fixed program - Morukuru Ocean House is also booked under the 
Morukuru Freedom Concept: No schedules!

De Hoop Nature Reserve
The unique Nature Reserve is part of the Region Cape Floral, which has already been UNESCO World Heritage 
since 2004. The malaria-free 36000 ha De Hoop Nature Reserve offers 51 km of pristine white beaches and 
dunes lapped by a warm Indian Ocean as well as limestone cliffs, rock pools, wetlands, coastal fynbos. The 
reserve is home to more than 260 species of birds and plenty of mammal and reptile species, such as eland 
antelopes and bonteboks. De Hoop Nature Reserve offers a bird’s eye view of the continent’s greatest whale 
nursery, as Southern Right whales migrate to the shallow coastal basins off the Overberg Coast for the calving 
and nursing season from mid-July to November. 

The rental contract is based on the <a href="http://www.domizile.de/suedafrika-luxus-safari-lodge-
mietbedingungen.html" target="_blank">terms and conditions</a> of Morukuru Family.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached location
baby bed/cot
oven
electric iron
CD-Player
DVD-Player
espresso coffee machine
bicycles
hair dryer
deep freezer
dishwasher
BBQ
heating
I-Pod Docking Station
internet

fireplace
highchair
air condition
sea view
microwave
mosquito nets
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
TV-Flatscreen
air fans
tumble dryer
washing machine
Wi-Fi

biking
golfing
cooking classes
Safari
tennis




